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Study on rail corrugation of a metro tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners
Abstract: In Chinese metro lines, rail corrugation on both tangential and tight curved tracks with Cologne-egg type fasteners is very severe. Based on the viewpoint of friction-induced vibration causing rail corrugation, the rail corrugation on a tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners is studied in this paper. A vibration model of an elastic multiple-wheelset-track system with Cologne-egg type fasteners is established. Both the complex eigenvalue analysis and the transient dynamic analysis are performed to study the stability and the dynamic performance of the wheelset-track system. The simulation results show that a low rail support stiffness value is responsible for rail corrugation on the tangential track. When the Cologne-egg fasteners characterized by a lower stiffness value are replaced with the DTVI2 fasteners characterized by a higher stiffness value, rail corrugation disappears. However, rail corrugation on tight curved tracks cannot be suppressed using the same replacement. The above conclusions are consistent with the corrugation occurrences in actual metro tracks. 
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1. Introduction
1.1 Interesting rail corrugation phenomena
With the rapid development of the metro transportation in China today, traffic jams are reduced significantly. But at the same time, metros also bring some negative influences such as noise and vibration to urban environments. In order to reduce the vibration of the vehicle and track system, a series of precautions have been applied. For example, the Cologne-egg type fastener, which is commonly used in metros for vibration isolation, was installed in the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) as a solution for reducing the tendency of the formation of corrugations [​[1]​]. In Chinese metros, the Cologne-egg type fastener is also applied to isolate vibration. However, rail corrugation is not avoided after the track is retrofitted with the Cologne-egg fastener [​[2]​]. On the contrary, corrugation largely occurs not only on tight curved tracks but also on tangential tracks as shown in Figure 1. Comparing Figures 1a-1b with Figure 1c, it can be seen that rail corrugation on the rails with Cologne-egg fasteners is more severe than that on the rails with other types of fasteners. It is an interesting fact that not all rails with Cologne-egg fasteners suffer from corrugation. Figure 1d shows a picture of rails with Cologne-egg type fasteners. It can be seen that no rail corrugation occurs on both rails of the tangential track. 
Chinese researchers think that the low vertical support stiffness of the Cologne-egg type fastener is responsible for the severe rail corrugation. They proposed a method to eliminate rail corrugation on a tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners, which were later replaced with the DTVI2 fasteners whose vertical support stiffness is about 4 times as high as that of the Cologne-egg type fasteners. The more interesting fact is that rail corrugation did not occur when the Cologne-egg type fasteners were replaced with the DTVI2 fasteners. However, Ilias and Egana showed that lower fastener stiffness was helpful to suppress rail corrugation on sharp curved tracks [​[3]​, ​[4]​]. In the literature, there does not seem to be a clear explanation on why severe rail corrugations occur on both rails in a tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners characterized by lower vertical and lateral support stiffness values, and why corrugations disappear in the same track section when the Cologne-egg type fasteners are replaced with DTVI2 fasteners characterized by higher vertical and lateral support stiffness values. 


Figure 1. Several pictures of different rail wear in a metro line: (a) rail corrugation on the low rail in a curved track of radius 350 m with Cologne-egg type fasteners; (b) rail corrugation on the rails in a tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners; (c) rail corrugation on the low rail in another curved track of radius 350 m; (d) no rail corrugation on a tangential track with Cologne-egg type fasteners.
1.2 Literature review
Many researchers have studied rail corrugation and established several theories of rail corrugation. The generation mechanisms for rail corrugation may be divided grossly into two categories [​[5]​​[6]​-​[7]​​[8]​]: (1) rail corrugation is attributed to the transient dynamic resonances of the wheelset-track system, and (2) rail corrugation is attributed to the stick-slip self-excited vibration of the wheel-rail system. In the first category, it is believed that the transient dynamic interaction between the wheel and the rail due to an initial rail surface roughness leads to the fluctuation of the friction work, which causes rail corrugation [​[9]​​[10]​​[11]​​[12]​-​[13]​​[14]​​[15]​]. In the second category, it is believed that the negative traction-creep curve slope under full sliding conditions brings about stick-slip vibration of the wheel-rail system, which causes rail corrugation. Several researchers have made large contributions to the stick-slip mechanism for corrugation generation [​[16]​​[17]​​[18]​-​[19]​​[20]​]. Meanwhile, several precautions for controlling rail corrugation have been proposed, which include using friction modifiers [​[21]​]. 
The present authors think that great progress has been made in understanding the generation mechanisms for rail corrugation; however, some rail corrugation phenomena cannot be explained satisfactorily using the existing theories. For example, the model based on the first corrugation mechanism is not a self-excited model. In this case, it is assumed that the original rail head is discontinuous. When a wheel rolls over a rail repeatedly, the unevenness causes the fluctuation of contact forces between the wheel and rail, which leads to different wear rates of rail surface, and then corrugated wear occurs. Therefore, it needs continuous irregularity inputs to sustain the vibration of model. Interestingly, a white-noise roughness input of the rail working surface can also excite the model to produce rail corrugation [11]. The white noise of rail working surface commonly exists. This suggests that rail corrugation will take place on both rails in a tangential track or on the outer or inner rails in a curved track equally likely, no matter which type of track is. Obviously, this conclusion is inconsistent with the common observation in actual metro tracks. 
In Chinese metro lines, the following rail corrugation is very common. If the curve radii of tracks are equal to or less than 350 m, almost all the inner rails of the curved tracks are subjected to corrugation. However, corrugation rarely occurs on the outer rails of the same curved tracks. Moreover, if the curve radii of tracks are larger than about 650 m, corrugation seldom occurs on two rails of the tracks. On the other hand, The model established based on the stick-slip mechanism only predicts rail corrugation in the frequency range of 20-80 Hz [25], which is far from the actual corrugation frequency range of 200-700 Hz. The existing theories can be used to explain some rail corrugation phenomena, but not all. Therefore, these two existing theories both have some drawbacks.
Most recently, Chen et al. [​[22]​, ​[23]​] studied the formation mechanism of rail corrugation from the viewpoint of the friction-induced vibration of the wheelset-track system. At the same time, Kurzeck [​[24]​, ​[25]​] also carried out similar research. It is believed that the self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system may occur when the creep force is saturated. The self-excited vibration can induce the fluctuation of the normal contact force between the wheel and rail at the same frequency. Therefore, the friction work will fluctuate at the same frequency, which causes the rail corrugation. The viewpoint of friction-induced vibration causing rail corrugation may be used to explain why rail corrugation mainly occurs on the low rails of tight curved tracks satisfactorily. Meanwhile, Chen et al.'s research can obtain a good prediction of rail corrugation frequency, which is close to the actual frequency of rail corrugation in tight curved tracks [28, 29].
The aim of the present work is to obtain a reasonable explanation of these novel rail corrugation phenomena through numerical simulation. In this paper, based on the viewpoint of friction-induced vibration causing rail corrugation, two vibration models of the elastic multiple-wheelset-track system on a tangential track and a tight curved track are established. Both the complex eigenvalue analysis and the transient dynamic analysis are performed to study these special phenomena of rail corrugation. One main finding is that changing the stiffness and damping values will generate different influences on rail corrugation in tangential and tight curved tracks. The present work is helpful to explain the formation mechanism of corrugation on the rails with Cologne-egg type fasteners and thus can be helpful to suppress rail corrugation in new track designs in the future. 
2. Friction-induced vibration model of a multiple-wheelset-track system
2.1 Finite element model of a multiple-wheelset-track system
When a vehicle travels on a tangential or a curved track, the contact geometries between the wheels and rails are different. Figure 2a shows the contact conditions between two wheels and two rails when a vehicle travels on a tangential track. The contact points are located at the vicinity of the rail top. Figure 2b shows the contact conditions between two wheels of the leading wheelset and the rails when a vehicle negotiates a tight curved track. It can be found that the contact point between the outer wheel of the leading wheelset and the high rail shifts to the flange root for wheel and to the gauge corner for rail, whilst the contact point between the inner wheel and low rail is roughly kept in the vicinity of the centre of rail top. In Figure 2, FSVL, FSLL are the vertical and lateral suspension forces of the left axle box, respectively. FSVR, FSLR are the vertical and lateral suspension forces of the right axle box, respectively. δL and δR are the left and right contact angles, respectively. NL and NR are the normal forces at the left and right contact points, respectively. FL and FR are the creep forces at the left and right contact points, respectively. KRV, KRL are the vertical and lateral stiffness values of each Cologne-egg fastener, respectively. CRV, CRL are the vertical and lateral damping values of each Cologne-egg fastener, respectively. These parameter values will be presented in Section 2.3.

Figure 2. Wheelset-track contact models with Cologne-egg fastener: (a) on a straight track and (b) on a tight curved track.




Figure 3. Finite element models of the multiple-wheelset-track system with Cologne-egg fasteners: (a) the overview of the model, (b) the detail of the model, (c) contact details between the wheels and rails in a tangential track, (d) contact details between the wheels and rails in a tight curved track.
2.2 Finite element equations of motion of the multiple-wheelset-track system
There are mainly two different analysis methodologies, namely the complex eigenvalue analysis and the transient dynamic analysis, which can be used to predict the friction-induced vibration. The positive real parts of the complex eigenvalues indicate the degree of instability of the multiple-wheelset-track system and are thought to represent the likelihood of unstable vibration occurrence. On the other hand, the instability of the wheelset-track system can be identified as an initially divergent vibration response using the transient dynamic analysis. In this paper, both the complex eigenvalue analysis and the transient dynamic analysis are performed to study the stability and the dynamic performance of the multiple-wheelset-track system using ABAQUS. 
Firstly, the methodology of the complex eigenvalue analysis method is introduced briefly [​[29]​, ​[30]​]. The equation of motion of the multiple-wheelset-track system is generally written as follows: 
,                                                                    (1)
where [M] is the mass matrix, which is symmetric and positive definite. [C] is the damping matrix, which can include friction-induced damping effects as well as material damping contribution. [K] is the asymmetric stiffness matrix, which is due to friction. x is the nodal displacement vector. The complex eigenvalues are solved using the subspace projection method. The corresponding eigenvalue equation can be written as follows:
,                                                               (2)
where λ is the complex eigenvalue and y is the complex eigenvector. The symmetric eigenvalue problem is first solved. Therefore, the eigenvalue λ becomes a pure imaginary number  and the eigenvalue problem becomes:
,                                                                       (3)
where [Ks] is the symmetric stiffness matrix. This symmetric eigenvalue problem is solved using the subspace iteration method. The next step is that original matrices are projected in the subspace of real eigenvectors z. Then, the reduced complex eigenvalue problem is simplified as follows:
,                                                       (4)
which is then solved using the QZ method for a generalized asymmetrical eigenvalue problem. The complex eigenvectors of the original system can be obtained by:
,                                                                      (5)
where yk is the approximation of the kth eigenvector of the original system. The general solution of Equation (4) is:
,                                                         (6)
where αi + ji is the ith eigenvalue. The real part of the eigenvalue is the basis of the judgment of system stability. It can be found that when the real part of an eigenvalue is larger than zero, the nodal displacement x(t) will increase with time, which means that the vibration of the system is growing and the system will become unstable.
Meanwhile, the effective damping ratio ζ also is a parameter to measure the propensity of self-excited vibration occurrence. It is defined as:
.                                                                    (7)
If the effective damping ratio is negative, the system becomes unstable and has a tendency to induce self-excited vibration. Generally speaking, the smaller the effective damping ratio is, the more easily the corresponding self-excited vibration occurs.
Then, the methodology of the transient dynamic analysis method is introduced as follows. For the dynamic transient analysis, ABAQUS uses the central difference rule together with the diagonal lumped mass matrix. The following finite element equation of motion is solved:
.                                                                         (8)
At the beginning of the time increment, accelerations are computed as follows:
,                                                                   (9)
where [M] is the diagonal lumped mass matrix, P(t) is the applied load vector, I(t) is the internal force vector,  is the acceleration vector, and the subscript t refers the time increment.
The velocity and the displacement of the body are given in the following equations:
,                                     (10)
,                                                      (11)
where the subscript  and  refer to the mid-increment values. 
2.3 Nominal parameters of the multiple-wheelset-track system
The nominal parameters of the models are briefly presented as follows. The rail mass is 60 kg/m. It is assumed that the rail ends are hinged. The wheel of the nominal diameter of 840 mm with Chinese LM profile is chosen. The Cologne-egg fasteners are simulated by a series of massless springs and dampers. The distance between two fasteners is 600 mm. The average dynamic friction coefficient is set as μ = 0.4. In the finite element model, the material parameters of the wheel and rail are introduced as follows. The density of the wheel and rail materials is set as ρ = 7800 kg/m3, the Young’s modulus is set as E = 2.1×1011 Pa and the Poisson’s ratio is set as ν = 0.3. The contact geometric parameters of the models are determined based on the Simpack simulation. Two multi-body models simulating a vehicle travelling on a tangential track at a speed of 40 km/h and on a curved track of radius 300 m at a speed of 70 km/h have been developed using Simpack. According to the simulation results, the suspension forces on a tangential and a tight curved track are shown in Table 1 and the contact angles between each wheel and rail are shown in Table 2. It can be found that the suspension forces and contact forces on each wheelset are consistent when a vehicle passes through the tangential track. However, they are different for each wheelset on the tight curved track. Meanwhile, according to the laboratory test results reported in [33, ​[31]​], the vertical and lateral stiffness values of a Cologne-egg fastener are set as KRV = 12.07 MN/m and KRL = 7.58 MN/m, respectively. The vertical and lateral damping values of a Cologne-egg fastener are set as CRV = 1361.12 Ns/m and CRL = 974.27 Ns/m, respectively. 
Table 1. Suspension forces of each wheelset of the wheelset-track system.
Suspension forces of each wheelset (N)
	In the tangential track	 In the tight curved track





Table 2. Contact angles between each wheel and rail of the wheelset-track system.
Contact angles between wheels and rails (o)
	In the tangential track	In the tight curved track




3. Results and discussion
3.1 Study of rail corrugation on the straight track with Cologne-egg fasteners
The complex eigenvalue analysis is an effective method available to predict the propensity of unstable vibration of friction sliding system in frequency domain [35]. In the present paper, the complex eigenvalue analysis is applied to study the occurrence propensity of the self-excited vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system. When a vehicle is accelerated or braked, the creep force between individual wheel and rail may become saturated in some extreme cases. In the present paper, it is assumed that the creep forces between wheels and rails are saturated, that is, they are equal to the normal forces times the dynamic friction coefficient. In this case, the self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system probably occurs. Figure 4 shows the distribution of unstable vibration on a straight track with Cologne-egg fasteners. From Figure 4, it can be seen that there are four unstable vibration events whose effective damping ratios are less than zero. Especially, one effective damping ratio is ζ = -0.00119, which is much less than the other three effective damping ratios. Therefore, the corresponding unstable vibration at the frequency of 291.76 Hz most probably takes place. Figure 5 shows the mode shape of this unstable vibration. It can be found that the unstable vibration evidently takes place on the second wheelset and the two rails subsystem. This result suggests that in this case, corrugation will occur on two rails with Cologne-egg fasteners. Because the train speed is about 40 km/h, the wavelength of corrugation is equal to 38.08 mm accordingly, which is very close to the measured wavelength of 40-50 mm shown in Figure 1b. The present simulation result is consistent with the field measurement result of a real corrugation. Therefore, rail corrugation occurs on a tangential track with Cologne-egg fasteners when the creep force is saturated, which generally occurs at the special sites where the metro trains are accelerated or braked. 

Figure 4. Distribution of unstable vibrations on a straight track with Cologne-egg fasteners.

Figure 5. Mode shape of self-excited vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system on a straight track: unstable vibration frequency fR = 291.76 Hz, effective damping ratio ζ = -0.00119.
In order to further verify the conclusion, the transient dynamic analysis of the wheelset-track system is performed. The transient dynamic analysis is a popular method to study the dynamic behaviour of unstable friction sliding system in time domain. In the transient dynamic analysis, the average forward velocity of the wheelsets is set as 40 km/h. When wheelsets travel on a tangential track, only the constant suspension forces are applied on the wheelsets without any other external excitations. Therefore, the vibration of the wheelset-track system is a self-excited vibration under this condition. Figure 6 shows the variations of the vibration accelerations on the left and right rail surfaces in the normal direction. When the wheelsets travel on the tangential track, the contact conditions between the wheelsets and rails are symmetrical. It can be found that the vibration responses of the left and the right rails are very similar. To further understand the vibration frequency of the self-excited vibration of the rail, a power spectral density (PSD) analysis is performed to evaluate the dominant frequency of the vibration acceleration on the left rail surface in the normal direction. Figure 7 shows a PSD analysis result of the vibration acceleration of the left rail surface. The dominant frequency of the vibration acceleration is 290.04 Hz. Because the variation of the normal contact force is consistent with the change of the vibration acceleration, the normal contact force between the wheel and rail also fluctuates at the same frequency when the self-excited vibration occurs [29]. Therefore, the friction work will also vary at the frequency of 290.04 Hz. This unstable vibration will lead to a corrugation with wavelength of 38.31 mm. This frequency predicted by the transient dynamic analysis is close to the result predicted by the complex eigenvalue analysis. Both predicted wavelengths are also very close to the field-measured wavelengths.

Figure 6. Vibration accelerations on the left and right rail surface of a straight track with time.

Figure 7. PSD result of the vibration acceleration of the left rail surface on the straight track.
3.2 Effect of the rail support stiffness and damping on the rail corrugation
The authors' field investigation into rail corrugation on metro lines finds that almost all rail corrugation occurs on tight curved tracks, but it occurs rarely on tangential tracks. Moreover, corrugation on both rails of the tangential track with Cologne-egg fasteners is also infrequent. Most Chinese researchers think that low fastener support stiffness is responsible for this rail corrugation but they cannot present a quantitative explanation to this phenomenon. It is a very novel fact that rail corrugation does not occur on the rails whose corrugations have been removed by grinding at the same site when the Cologne-egg fastener is replaced with the DTVI2 fastener. 
According to the laboratory test results [37], the vertical and lateral stiffness values of the DTVI2 fastener are set as KRV =40.73 MN/m and KRL =8.79 MN/m. The vertical and lateral damping values of the DTVI2 fastener are set as CRV =6361.29 Ns/m and CRL=1927.96 Ns/m. Meanwhile, the vertical and lateral stiffness values of a Cologne-egg fastener are set as KRV = 12.07 MN/m and KRL = 7.58 MN/m. The vertical and lateral damping value of the Cologne-egg fastener are set as CRV =1361.12 Ns/m and CRL =974.27 Ns/m. The stiffness and damping values of the DTVI2 fastener are larger than those of the Cologne-egg fastener. In this section, the stiffness and damping values of the DTVI2 fastener are applied to calculate the occurrence propensity of rail corrugation using the same model shown in Figure 3. Figure 8 shows the unstable vibration distribution of the multiple-wheelset-track system in the frequency range of 20-1200 Hz on the tangential track with DTVI2 fasteners. It can be found that no unstable vibration occurs. Comparing Figure 4 with Figure 8, it can be seen that the unstable vibration on the tangential track with Cologne-egg fasteners has disappeared due to the new fasteners (DTVI2 fasteners). Figure 9 shows more prediction results of rail corrugation on the tangential track with different rail support stiffness and damping values. It can be found that when the vertical rail support stiffness value is larger than 32 MN/m, there is no unstable vibration of the wheelset-track system on the tangential track. The present simulation results demonstrate that the vertical rail support stiffness has an important influence on rail corrugation on the tangential track. 

Figure 8. No unstable vibration on a straight track with DTVI2 fasteners.

Figure 9. No unstable vibration on a straight track with both KRV = 32 MN/m, KRL = 16MN/m, CRV = 1361.12 Ns/m, CRL = 974.27 Ns/m and KRV = 50 MN/m, KRL = 25 MN/m, CRV = 1361.12 Ns/m, CRL = 974.27 Ns/m.
According to the theory of friction-induced vibration, only when the creep force between the wheel and rail is saturated, unstable vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system may occur, which is likely to cause rail corrugation. If the creep force is not saturated, no unstable vibration occurs. This knowledge may be used to explain the phenomenon of rail wear shown in Figure 1d. In the track section shown in Figure 1d, the vehicle speed is about 60-70 km/h. Based on the traction-speed curve of the vehicle, the creep forces between the wheels and rails are not saturated in this case. It can be inferred that there is no unstable vibration of the wheelset-track system on the tangential track with Cologne-egg fasteners due to unsaturated creep forces. Therefore, rail corrugation will not occur.
3.3 Study of rail corrugation on a tight curved track with Cologne-egg fasteners
According to the simulation results obtained by Simpack, it can be found that when a vehicle negotiates a curved track of radius 300 m at a speed of 70 km/h, the creep forces on the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelsets become saturated, whereas the creep forces on the two wheels of the trailing wheelset are not saturated [​[32]​]. The lateral and the longitudinal creep forces acted on the high and low rails are listed in Table 3. According to the complex eigenvalue analysis, the distribution of self-excited vibrations on the tight curved track with Cologne-egg fasteners is shown in Figure 10. It can be found that the dominant unstable vibration frequency is 499.36 Hz and the corresponding negative effective damping ratio is the smallest, that is, ζ = -0.05327. Figure 11 shows the corresponding mode shape of the unstable vibration. It can be found that the self-excited vibration obviously takes place on the low rail and the relevant inner wheel of leading wheelset of the rear bogie. 
Table 3.Creep forces between wheels and rails on the curved track of radius 300 m
Creep forces on the tight curved track (N)






Figure 10. Distribution of unstable vibrations on the tight curved track with Cologne-egg fasteners.

Figure 11. Mode shape of self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system on the tight curved track: unstable vibration frequency fR = 499.36 Hz, effective damping ratio ζ = -0.05327.
Meanwhile, the unstable vibration frequency of the multiple-wheelset-track system is predicted using the transient dynamic analysis method. When the leading wheelset negotiates a tight curved track of radius 300 m at a speed of 70km/h, the vibration response of the high and low rails are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that the oscillation amplitude of the vibration acceleration of the low rail surface in the normal direction is greater than that of the high rail surface. This suggests that the friction-induced vibration mainly occurs on the inner wheel and low rail. Therefore, rail corrugation more easily occurs on the low rail than it does on the high rail of a tight curved track. In order to identify the self-excited vibration frequency of the multiple-wheelset-track system on a tight curved track, PSD analyses of the unstable vibration accelerations on both rails are conducted and the results are shown in Figure 13. The unstable vibration of the high rail is characterized by the dominant frequency of 501.87 Hz as shown in Figure 13a and the unstable vibration of the low rail is characterized by the dominant frequency of 498.05 Hz as shown in Figure 13b. The unstable vibration frequencies are very close to the frequency predicted using the complex eigenvalue analysis. Therefore, it can be found that the unstable vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system on a tight curved track may occur at a frequency of about 500 Hz. 

Figure 12. Vibration accelerations on the high and low rail surfaces in a tight curved track with Cologne-egg fasteners with time.

Figure 13. PSD results of the vibration accelerations of the rail surfaces on a tight curved track with Cologne-egg fasteners: (a) high rail, and (b) low rail.
In Section 3.2, we found that rail corrugation does not occur when the Cologne-egg fasteners are replaced with the DTVI2 fasteners on a tangential track. We will here study the effect of the DTVI2 fasteners on rail corrugation on the tight curved track. When the stiffness and damping values of the Cologne-egg fastener are replaced with those of the DTVI2 fasteners, the unstable vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system in the tight curved track is shown in Figure 14. It can be seen that there are also a number of unstable frequencies. This result suggests that increasing the rail support stiffness and damping values cannot eliminate the rail corrugation on the tight curved track. Therefore, changing the stiffness and damping values will have different influences on rail corrugation of tangential and tight curved tracks. It needs to be mentioned that the corrugation wavelength of the tight tracks with Cologne-egg fasteners or DTVI2 fasteners predicted in the present study is about 39 mm, which is very close to the field-measured corrugation wavelength of 40-50 mm on the rails with Cologne-egg fasteners or DTVI2 fasteners.


Figure 14. Distribution of unstable vibrations of the multiple-wheelset-track system with DTVI2 fasteners
In previous research, Ilias [3] and Egana et al. [4] concluded that lower rail pad stiffness was helpful to suppress rail corrugation on tight curved tracks. However, in this article it is concluded that higher fastener stiffness is helpful to suppress rail corrugation on tangential tracks. Major distinctions between the two cases are given as follows. Firstly, the two tracks studied in [3] and [4], and in this paper are different. Ilias and Egana mainly researched rail corrugation on a sharp curved track. While in this paper rail corrugation on a tangential track is mainly studied. Secondly, the vertical stiffness values of fastener are also different. Ilias and Egana presented a time domain model which included all relevant contact nonlinearities to investigate the influence of the fastener stiffness from 60 MN/m to 500 MN/m on the corrugation growth. They found that fastener reduced corrugation growth and eliminated one of the wavelengths developed. Furthermore, they concluded that a fastener stiffness of 60 MN/m was sufficient to eliminate the corrugation. In the present paper, the vertical and lateral stiffness values of a Cologne-egg fastener are KRV=12.07 MN/m and KRL=7.58 MN/m, respectively. And the vertical and lateral stiffness values of a DTVI2 fastener are KRV = 40.73 MN/m and KRL=8.79 MN/m, respectively. The maximum vertical stiffness value is less than 60 MN/m. Therefore, the present conclusion does not clash with Ilias and Egana’s conclusions.
4. Conclusions
This paper presents a numerical study on the rail corrugation in metro lines with Cologne-egg fasteners based on the viewpoint of friction-induced vibration causing rail corrugation. Although the viewpoint needs to be studied further, it may be a likely mechanism for rail corrugation because the research results based on the viewpoint can be used to explain most of rail corrugation phenomena satisfactorily. In this paper, both the complex eigenvalue analysis and the transient dynamic analysis are performed to predict the unstable vibration frequencies of rail corrugations on a tangential track and a tight curved track. The simulation results are consistent with rail corrugation phenomena occurring in the actual metro lines. The following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) When a vehicle is accelerated or braked on a tangential track, the saturated creep force may lead to self-excited vibration of the multiple-wheelset-track system, which is likely to cause rail corrugation. The dominant unstable vibration frequency is about 300 Hz and the corresponding wavelength is about 40 mm.
(2) On the tight curved track, the creep forces between the leading wheelset and rails are generally saturated, which is able to cause self-excited vibration. The dominant frequency of the unstable vibration is about 500 Hz. 
(3) When the Cologne-egg fasteners characterized by lower vertical rail support stiffness are replaced with the DTVI2 fasteners characterized by higher vertical rail support stiffness, the same saturated creep force cannot cause rail corrugation on the tangential track. The simulation result shows that when the vertical stiffness value is larger than 32 MN/m, no corrugation occurs. However, rail corrugation on tight curved tracks cannot be eliminated using the same replacement. 
(4) Rail corrugation does not occur on all rails with Cologne-egg fasteners. If the creep force between the wheel and rail is saturated, rail corrugation may occur. However, if not, no rail corrugation occurs on the rail. 
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